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Abstract The performance of nonlinearity-tailored detection for single channel, single span optical
fibre systems is studied. Monotonically decreasing bit error rate with transmitted power can be achieved
without any nonlinearity compensation.
Introduction
The need to explore the fundamental limits of
single mode optical fibre transmission, driven by
the ever-growing capacity demand, has recently
revived interest in regenerative systems1, which
represent the upper bound on capacity of mul-
tispan repeatered systems. Despite the single
span fibre channel being a much simpler case
than the multispan one, the structure of the op-
timum receiver remains to be identified.
In multispan systems with coherent detec-
tion common receiver-side digital signal process-
ing techniques, such as digital backpropagation
(DBP), aim to improve the performance of optical
fibre systems by compensating for fibre nonlin-
earities. However DBP has recently been shown
to be outperformed by improved detection tech-
niques that account for nonlinearity and memory
of the channel2,3. Given a certain noisy obser-
vation from the channel, these strategies aim to
minimise the error probability based on the noise
distribution. For the multispan case, this distribu-
tion is unavailable, and thus, suboptimal approxi-
mated solutions based on statistical models2 or
factor graphs3 have been proposed. Addition-
ally, unlike the single span case, the interaction
between signal and amplified spontaneous emis-
sion (ASE) noise4 limits the signal-to-noise ra-
tio (SNR) at the receiver and, as a result, the
uncoded bit-error rate (BER) has a lower bound
even with improved detection.
In this work the problem of optimum detection
in the single span fibre channel is studied, to the
best of our knowledge, for the first time. A single
span of fibre followed by an amplifier represents
the building block of a multi-span system, and
thus, optimising its performance sets higher up-
per bounds on the performance of any optical fi-
bre transmission system. In addition, the problem
of optimal detection of signals transmitted through
a nonlinear channel with memory is theoretically
important since it represents a preliminary step in
the design of optimal receivers for more complex
channel models.
This work shows the performance of a near-
optimum detector accounting for nonlinear distor-
tions and memory in the unrepeatered fibre sys-
tem. Despite the significant nonlinearity at the
high values of transmitted powers used, the un-
coded BER can be made arbitrarily low.
System Model
A typical EDFA-amplified single span fibre sys-
tem, as shown in Fig.1, is analysed in this work.
The transmitted signal is x(t) =
√
P
∑+∞
k=0 xkp(t−
kT ), where xk are normalised equally likely com-
plex symbols transmitted at rate Rs = 1T , p(t) is
the modulation pulse normalised to have unitary
energy, and P is the transmitted power.
The signal propagation is described by the non-
linear Schro¨dinger equation (NLSE), and the ASE
noise added by the preamplifier is modeled as an
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) process
n(t). The preamplifier is assumed to ideally com-
pensate for the span loss and to have an ideal
noise figure of 3 dB. The SNR at the preampli-
fier output is given by SNR = P exp(−αL)hνB where
P is the transmitted power, B is the reference
bandwidth over which the SNR is measured (typ-
ically corresponding to the receiver bandwidth),
α is the attenuation constant, L is the fibre span
length and hν is the photon energy. In particular,
if B = Rs, the above SNR corresponds to the one
at the output of a matched filter (MF).
Chromatic dispersion compensation (CDC) for
a single span of fibre is performed after the EDFA
amplifier, either by using dispersion compensat-
ing fibre or by performing electronic CDC. The
memory of the channel, due to the dispersive ef-
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Fig. 1: Single span system and equivalent channel
schematic.
fects, is therefore significantly reduced, although
not entirely cancelled because of the nonlinearity-
dispersion interaction. This allows to simplify the
structure of the subsequent optimum detector.
As shown in Fig. 1 it is assumed that the chan-
nel, from the detector standpoint, can be equiv-
alently regarded as a nonlinear operator N{·}
formed by the cascade of the NLSE operator and
the CDC block. The signal r(t) observed at the
detector can be therefore written as r(t) = y(t) +
n(t), where y(t) = N{x(t)}.
Optimum Detection
The problem of optimum detection consists of two
key stages: i) extracting a set of random vari-
ables from the observed signal called a “sufficient
statistic”; ii) detecting the transmitted signal ac-
cording to some specific criterion, which in the
case of minimising the probability of wrong detec-
tion is the maximum a posteriori probability (MAP)
criterion. In the typical case of equally likely trans-
mitted signals, the maximum likelihood (ML) strat-
egy is equivalent to the MAP decision. A sufficient
statistic5 is a set of variables for which the obser-
vation of any other additional variable would not
change the a posteriori probability, hence not re-
sulting in any improvement in the performance of
the decision strategy.
In a channel with memory, in order to have
a sufficient statistic, the observation needs to
be extended to multiple symbol periods. If X
is a sequence of K transmitted symbols X =
[x0, x1, ..., xK−1] and R = [r0, r1, ..., rKNs−1] is a
vector of observations (Ns per symbol), extracted
from the received signal r(t), making decisions
based on the likelihood p(R|X) is referred to as
maximum likelihood sequence detection (MLSD).
The operator N{·} maps the transmitted
“sequence-wise” signal space into a different one.
Therefore, when a MF is used at the receiver, the
collection of samples R are not in general a suf-
ficient statistic for X (just a subset of it) and as a
result the detection process is suboptimal.
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Fig. 2: Detection stategies considered in this work.
Implementation and Numerical Results
The method used in this work to extract the suffi-
cient statistic consists of passing the received sig-
nal through a rectangular low-pass filter (RLPF)
and sampling the output at Ns samp/symbol, sim-
ilar to the approach proposed in6. As also dis-
cussed in6, if the RLPF bandwidth is sufficiently
large to entirely contain the received signal band-
width (andNs is adjusted accordingly) the Nyquist
sampling theorem guarantees that R represents
a sufficient statistic for the sequence of symbols
X and therefore the ML decision is optimal.
The simulated system comprises a single po-
larisation, 32 GBaud, non-return-to-zero QPSK
channel transmission . At the receiver ideal CDC
is applied followed by the detection stage. A
comparison between the three different detec-
tion schemes shown in Fig. 2 was then carried
out. In the first case (Fig. 2a) the typical MF and
symbol-by-symbol detector was implemented. In
the second case (Fig. 2b) the MLSD detection
was performed using the output of a MF sam-
pled at 1 samp/symbol. The last detection strat-
egy (Fig. 2c) consists in an RLPF with bandwidth
B = 32Rs, subsequently sampled at 32 sam-
p/symbol. This guarantees that the received sig-
nal bandwidth is correctly represented even with
a significant bandwidth expansion. The MLSD
is implemented using the Viterbi algorithm (VA)
whose state size was varied between 3 (43=64
states) and 7 symbols (47=16386 states) to match
the channel memory.
In Fig. 3 the BER vs. power P (and SNR) is
shown for L=350 km. The RLPF+MLSD achieves
significant gains compared to the MF+symbol-by-
symbol detection case. If the memory of the
detector is limited (3 or 5 symbols), the BER
reaches a minimum, however, for the range of
powers shown, a 7-symbol VA is sufficient to en-
sure that the BER monotonically decreases with
power. This indicates that the channel memory
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Fig. 3: Uncoded BER vs. P at L=350 km for different
detection strategies.
increases as P is increased (as confirmed by pre-
liminary simulative results not shown here). The
suboptimality of using the detection strategy in
Fig. 2b is shown by the green curve with circle
markers. The penalty indicates that despite de-
tection being carried out by observing samples
over several symbol periods, the signal space ob-
tained by using a matched filter at each symbol
period is significantly reduced compared to the
actual received one.
To quantify how the uncoded BER performance
improvement translates to achievable transmis-
sion rates, the mutual information (MI) of an
equivalent binary symmetric channel (BSC) was
calculated. Such channel is obtained by perform-
ing hard decision on the transmitted sequences
and subsequent symbol demapping. The MI was
obtained as MI = 1+p log2(p)+(1−p) log2(1−p),
where p is the minimum BER in the range of trans-
mitted powers shown in Fig. 3. The resultant
transmission rates vs. span length are shown in
Fig. 4 for the different detection strategies anal-
ysed in this paper. For the MLSD strategies only
the best case (7 symbols) was considered.
The results in Fig. 4 show that implementing a
RLPF+MLSD detector up to 7 symbols and P ≤
27 dBm provides an increase in span length of
≈ 50 km for most of the transmission rates com-
pared to the MF+symbol-by-symbol detection and
of ≈ 40 km compared to the MF+MLSD case.
Significant transmission rate increases are also
observed for all relevant distances. Namely, at
L=350 km, a 125% increase is achieved with
respect to the MF+symbol-by-symbol detection
(see Fig. 4). Without any restrictions on power
and state size the transmission rate obtained us-
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Fig. 4: Achievable transmission rates vs. L for different
detection strategies.
ing the RLPF+MLSD detector is expected to be
constant across all distances (shown with a black
dashed line in Fig. 4).
Conclusions
A near-optimum detection scheme, tailored to the
nonlinear single span optical fibre system was de-
scribed. Such a detector arbitrarily approaches
the optimal one with the appropriate choice of the
low-pass filter bandwidth, the sampling rate and
number of states. Compared to the proposed
scheme other commonly used detection strate-
gies were shown to be strongly suboptimal and
unable to mitigate nonlinear effects. Our results
suggest instead that, regardless of the amount of
optical nonlinearity, optimal detection in a single
span optical fibre system achieves arbitrarily low
BER as in the AWGN channel.
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